
CCC 60 Board Meeting
Sept 28 2021
Attendees: Hugh Thorne, David Grant, Marc Bouchard, Bernie Scobie, Raffie Stepanian,
Rejean D’Aoust, Nadia Freeman
Apologies:
Agenda:
1. Welcome and announcement of quorum
2. Approval of agenda
3. Approval of minutes of the Board of Directors
4. Items arising from minutes of last meeting
5. Ratification of decisions made between meeting
a. Superintendent Dismissal
6. Manager’s report
7. Monthly financial report
8. Items for discussion
- Unit 306 Insurance settlement update
- Henderson/Door Entry system/ Ainger/update
- Unit 503 Parking reassignment request
- Generator replacement update
- Bell Telephone Lines Review
- Tyco Monitoring Contract Cancellation
- RBC Loan Documentation signing for HVAC Project
- Martin Zak
- Extra FOB and remotes request
- Portal
-Risk Mgt of HVAC contract
-EV Meeting
9. Board Projects Updates

10. Status Certificate Review

11. Notice of next meeting and adjournment
Minutes:
1. Welcome and announcement of quorum
○ DG opened the meeting and announced quorum at 18:04
2. Approval of agenda
○ Two items were added to the agenda HVAC Risk Mgt and EV Meeting debrief
3. Approval of minutes of the Board of Directors
○ BS moved that the minutes from the previous board meeting be
accepted, seconded by HT; all members present approved.
4. Items arising from minutes of last meeting
○ RD indicated that he inspected the area around unit 603 and could not identify any
cigarette smoke. Very difficult to determine where it could be coming from and Board
decided to close the item
5. Ratification of decisions made between meetings
○ Termination of Martin Zak



As this item had been reviewed and approved via email by the board,
MB moved, seconded by HT, motion carried unanimously.
6. Manager’s report
subsumed into item 8. items for discussion.
7. Monthly financial report
HT indicated that there was currently a 15K surplus, however, with year end charges
/accruals, this could be reduced to only a 5K surplus.
HT requested that 5K from the budget for FY 2022 be moved from elevator to gas as it is
anticipated that gas prices will rise.
DG indicated that he would like to see monthly financial report data limited to line items
posted in the previous month as opposed to a running tally of every line item posted during
the fiscal year. This was requested for the October 2021 meeting and he indicated that he
would personally bring the issue up with CIPM CEO Dan Fried if it was not provided.
8. Items for discussion
- Unit 306 next steps following ESA inspection
HT indicated that he had requested a report of the ESA inspection through a freedom of
Information Request. The fee is $175 and a response is anticipated within a few weeks.

- Door Entry system next steps (extra FOB and remotes request etc.)
DG prepared a notice for residents outlining next steps for obtaining FOBS/Garage Door
Openers.  HT indicated that we should amend to include e-transfer as the only method of
payment. DG to amend and all agreed to have the notice send out immediately with a
planned start date of October 31, 2021.
Action: RD to notify Locksmiths and Emergency Services of required changes.

- Unit 503 Parking reassignment request
HT indicated that he had made arrangements for a permanent swap between unit 503 spot
#1 and unit 203 spot #10
DG moved to reassign spot #10 to unit 503 and spot #1 to unit 203. Seconded by MB.
Motion carried unanimously.
HT moved to upload new parking list to CIPM portal. Seconded by DG. Motion carried
unanimously.
Action HT.  BS requested that the updated list be circulated to board members for final
review.
DG moved to accept a proposal to submit a complaint to Law Society of Ontario relating to
Daniel Dubeau. Seconded by HT.
Action HT to draft letter and RD to submit on behalf of CIPM and CCC 60.
- Bell Telephone Lines Review
MB indicated that the phone bill should be reduced by $110 relating to the non use of the
intercom. He also indicated that a Bell Technician was on-site but could not locate the
intercom equipment.
Action : MB to review October phone bill to confirm adjustment has been made

-Generator Replacement

DG indicated that Enbridge work was completed and now ready for us to complete our final
steps next week.



- Tyco Monitoring Contract Cancellation
MB moved to go with Ainger and will not auto renew contract with Tyco. Seconded by BS.
Motion carried unanimously.
Will continue to pay monthly bills to Tyco, but will disconnect their equipment.
Action: RDA to ensure contract with Tyco does not auto renew at end of term

- RBC Loan Documentation signing for HVAC Project
MB and HT to arrange a time to spend in the office to look for original stamped declaration
paperwork.
If not found, will need to have lawyer notarize it prior to obtaining loan.

-Martin Zak
New potential superintendent identified by RDA(Daniel ?)
Currently employed in a new condo but looking for a building with less deficiencies.
Action: RD to arrange an interview preferably within a week.

-Extra FOB and Remotes request
(Covered under door entry next steps)
Resident notice pending.

-Portal
DG indicated that it was getting better
Michelle to load and train Yves on the system
Hugh to review and add thoughts at the next meeting
Action HT to provide an update/way ahead at the next board meeting

-Unit 404
RDA indicated that he had billed the owner of 404 $615.84 for the cleanup related to the
weekend move and had updated the status certificate

-Unit 203
Michelle to send owner Breach of rules letter relating to new tenants action within 10
business days.

-Risk Mgt HVAC Contract
HT expressed concern that if BS were to no longer be able to lead the initiative, CCC 60
would be in a bind to continue with the project
MB indicated that he could step in to replace BS and was aware of the details relating to the
project
BS indicated that Geof Gainsford, as Project Manager with Baxtec was extremely qualified
and BS’s role was limited to supervision and oversight, and that all contractor and supplier
meetings are always open to all board members to attend.

EV Meeting
RS indicated that he would provide a summary of key notes from the meeting via email due
to time constraints.

9. Board Project Updates (provided by BS)



- Fire Pump
BS advised that an optional fire booster pump was under consideration.

-Dedicated DHW Boiler
BS reported that significant gas saving could be realized by installing a dedicated DHW
boiler.  The current set-up heats the water to boiler levels and then cools it down for
domestic use.  A new set up would also free-up space in the mechanical room.
Action: BS to prepare a proposal for the Board to consider at a future meeting.

-MB indicated that a quote for $7,000 for a topographical survey of CCC 60 was received but
he felt this was too expensive.  This work is required in advance of the landscape architects
contract. HT said he would try to find someone locally in Brockville to provide a quote.

.
10. Status Certificate Review
○
11. Notice of next meeting and adjournment
○ It was agreed to schedule the next meeting for October 26 2021 at
6pm. RDA was asked to issue the invitation.
Action: RDA
○ DG moved to adjourn the meeting, the motion was carried
unanimously and DG closed the meeting at 19:35


